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every day daases are In aeaakm. The first
ran, leavtng^ K-lot, start* at 7:30 a.m.,
letting oat Ifehind MDlett Hall, s
Conttruction of the new bus shelter in
Terry • Tajiett, transportation\ervkes
K-krt. designed to provide protection manager saiii bus service !* offered every
during harsh weather, has been com pieeight minutes until 10:30 a.m. This will
ted. said Mike Schultz of the Engineering
continue onlyforthe first few days of class,
and Construction Services Officc.
he said.
i '
Both Schultz and Robert Francia,
Tackett hope* by that time, the number
director of Campus Planning and Operaof bus riders will have leveled off because
tions noted "that though thixshelter la
students -ha^e finished . changing, schecompleted and open, bencheajhave not
dules, and there'are.not as many people on
been installed.
1
. campua at one time.
"We are tryingfc>obtain lumber now in
. .' The eight minute .buy ran* bom K lot
order to have the"tenches Installed,"
wiH/not" resume "unless I pee people
Francis said.
'
jairimlng the bu»,'' *aid Tackett.
The K-lot -ibeKer buBt by -Sateriy
Construction Company for >23,000. Coo-,
-."A VE1T ROUGH goessHmatirai" of
sanction oo the building started last May.
Tackett was tfaereTackett was there were
Other ideas .for the K lot shelter
500 rider* oo the shuttle boa last Friday.' .
Tackett did nq* know how nany cars were
•petitioned, by Francia was the possible
parked in K lot during Friday.
sailing of refreshments by SAOA at the
The bua leaves,. K-Jot every 15 minutes .
shelter. Francis has not consulted anyone
from 7:30 a.m. to 11*00 p.m. Breaks in the
on this suggestion yet.
service are from 11:30 a.®, to UtS3 a-m..
and from 7:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. until

recently Tackett said, the morning break
last until noon.
Aa an experiment, becauae of the change
in das* schedules resulting in classes
starting oo tbehour Tackett has scheduled
a bus to kavC'K^oTM 11:53 ao students
can get to das* on time. If this to
successful, the run will be, cooOouod fo:
the rest of the year, said Tackett. •
THE NORMAL NOON bus ran win leave
Millett'at 12:08 p.nf.
Toprevettf car break-ins in K-k*. Wright
State security makea a trip to K-lot aa part
of their regular patrol, a representative of
th« security office said.
Last year, the bus service made a stop at
^
University Center, but this jwas
discon'.lnued.
,
According to Tackett. "No one uaed it
(the University Centet stop), or at least
very few people did. "There are no plana to
restart the University Center stop, said
Tidfltt.'
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Librpr*y starting T^tnam archives
g vHALIMA LOZ2E*
CMrM»Sp>ridWrtt»
A proposal establishing Vletu m War Archive* at WSU • la
under consideration by "Dayton
veterans and Pat Nolan director of
*WSU Archies.
%
The proposal is still in the
planning Mage, and DO decisions.
or commitments have been made
by WSU,
The Archives will consist of
first-hand information from soldiers who fought in Vietnam. The
focus o( the project will be the
collection and preservation of
letters, diaries, journals, tapes
.and photos from veterans. Also
included will be selected published works. offiAal records, artwork

and physical

ACCORDING TO Jim fete, of

"So far there has been BO aad collecting materials h the
attempt at collecting a»d central- near future,- far as time passes,
izing books, memoirs aad other attrition due to neglect, rttspnual,
documents pertaining to the and wear become critical facwar," Price said.
H tors."

the Dayton Veteran Center, "The.
presect generation wfll be able to
learn from .previous experiences
and not make the iame mistakes
"THE PROPOSAL will, in to
way, serve as a memorial to the
over."
"A iot of veterans were en 1 ' 2.7 million individuals who served
raged because they fought an in Vietnam," said Barry Dwyer,
unpopular war,". Price said, .also of the Dayton Veteran
"resulting, in wasting a genera- Center, who is trying to organixe
t i o n . " Price,felta need pot'only to die proposal.
preserve the tragedy-experienced
"Such a project will provide a
by the war. but 4!y> to preserve unique historical resource for
the G.I.'s recollection of the war. citizens and students of fields .
Priat said the proposed ar- ' ranging from military history tochives "would "look at the Viet- social sciences, to the humaninam war from a soldier's point of ties," said Dwyer.
view, not from a general's point
He emphasized that it. is
or Pentagon publlshings."
'.'important to begin identifying '

is due to, the input of the
stiidents."
Wright State's purpose for
expansion was "to provide op- .
portunities for student£to take
classes in the evenings, also due
to the increase erf gas prices,"
Pruett said, "ft allows the public
to be within considerable distance
of classes and attempts to provide
organised comprehensive courses.
due to the fact that Sinclair offers
.only freshman and sophomore
level courses.
"Therefore,"" lie continued-,-"a
degree-seeking student may want
to transfer into degree-oriented
courses through Wright State."

service policy open."
credit hour, and the courses'
offered count towards an undergraduate degree.
Gabbert jand Brszeltcm stated
"The same regular scademic
courses offered off campus are
the same as on campus and. 'are
taught by qualified instructors."

JKfight State University and
-Sinclair Community College are
now offering classes A th^
Trotwpod Community Center,
'4000 Lake Center Drive in Trotwood (NewflekU), Ohio.
This project was proposed by
Both schools indicate that they
Bob Pruett. chairman of. the
are working together on a farther
Department of Communications
project
such as Barnes In Ketand i.Matt Melko. chairman of'
tering where different dasses are
Sociology . and Anthropology at
offered "but with the same style
Wrijbit State through the apeffort," Brazefton said.
poinmnent of Dean-Cantelupe of
the Cfiftege of Uberal Arts.
Pruett and Melko worked with
the "program while in to early
concluded Gabbert, "but a lot of
developmental stages, and later H
DAN BRAZELTON of Sinclair work still needs to be done."
was taken tjver by Janice GabThe following fell dasses are
Community College said their
bert, special assistant of the expansion was "to make them- being offered through Wright
Dean's Office.
Static: Religion- 290 - Death/Dyselves available to the public."
Gabbert said she "picked -up
"The Trotwood Community ing, Com. 345 - Public Relations
the coordination work, and five site opened this ftp. and Newfield .
330 - Business Writing,
classes were'ptoposed,'but only < was Inherited b« Trotwood-and
three ran due to lack of .enroll;, was said.to .be ideally suited for
CLASSES FOR the'Fall Quarter
ment." •
classrooms," Brazelton conti- began Sept. 18 add Dec. ft.nued:. "Sinclair is working with Sinclair's dasses will vary from
GABBERT ALSO said. "This Wright- State' to bring higher quarter to quarter aad have a
project PL not temporary. Some- education to Trotwood and the •charge of $14 per credit hour for
Montgomery
County- residents
thingo will be
N.W-. .area and /also
— planned;
i
. for- every
I
«plans to
—
x °
quarter, and the main source ofv cooperate yvith- Wtaght State and and* S10 application fee for thoie
hat will'ie offered in th.e future to keep their continuation .of who have never attended.

conqwnicatiofe and enlightening
perspective between veterans and
their past, veterans and citizens,
past and present, experience and
curiosity," said Dwyer.
" h will illustrate the whole
emotional/penological/ physl- •
cal spectrum of men at war, (and)
the lessons' learned."

PRICE INDICATED a preference for WSU because of to
location. Since it is dose, to die
Air Force Museum, interested
parties in the Archives would
have not trouble finding tt.
If the Archives are located at
WSU, Price foresees a "number

WSU classes now offered at
Trotwood Community Center
By TINA EARNEST
Guardian Special Writer

money palled into WSU."
"The propoeed archives will
provide a source of meaningful

Wright State

The Daily GmanUmn photo by Scett Klaaell
non-dlacrimlnatlng inatuntlon of education.

RTA tickets corMng
By JAMES BELL
nudfeaSpecU Writer

register at the accommodation

desk."
Goeggel, who attended the ad
RTA tickets wfll he aOd.at the
WSU Bookstore sometime after • hoc committee meeting, said, "I
did my' best to change the
Sept. 30.
A
..j
"t
The tickets should have, g&ne committee's decision to perhaps
on sale. Sept. 18 according to a the parking services or the
Bursar's office, but obviously I
spokesperson for the RTA,
"The University was in . a was not successful."
Some of the original problems
holding pattern until .the decision
could be made as to where the involved in the committees deritickets could be solid to best serve sion were whether to pay work
our students, " said Frauds study students to sell the tickets.
Geoggel, manager of the book- This money would be taken from
a student funds.
store.
»
\ ^
"WE NEEDED to decide whe"there was. committee that
worked on question^ regarding ther this was a University service
the new RTA' service," said to our students or a business
Goeggel, but that committee was service to RTA," ooted Thomas
disbanded, "A few ad hoes who Clark, supervisor of the Hollow
remained made the bookstore Tree.
decision."
"Some of the other consideraTHE TICKETS will be handled tions were who could provide the
through register one, in the best hours for all students to be
J served and also who could handle
bookstore.
"If»• the
U l t load
I V W I seems
a v v i u a to
IU be
u t too
wu
what might be large amounts of
jnuch there,".Goeggel continued, cash," continued Clark.
' j i e will have to purchase a new
A spokesman for the Hollow
Tree said that there had been
. several inquiries regarding the
• tickets and that those persons
'.Beginner or advanced. 8y .studying Spanish only, four hours a day. tour days a week", for fourteen weeks, you
were being referred to the RTA
will earn sixleen seme,sier hoi/rs of college Spanish credit. (That's four semesters worth of. college Spanish
for lists of ad^'tional ticket
jredit! i
cost is about the same as one semester in-a U.S. college, $2,589.
WhetnerVju are a beginner or an advanced studeht.This-is a rigorous-academic program lasting from Fetf.
outlets.

you' S f j i n i ^ * siudies will be greatly enhanced by "opportunities not/available rn a conventional classroom. Standardized test scores,of our-students .shdw that their
"Spain i s i language skills are beMer_ overall 'than those
obtained by'American slyder»lv*no completed standard
/ obta
two year Spanish-programs in^Mited-'States colleges and
universities •*
. / . -V. ' ' . '•

"rfs JUST the beginning,"

1 to June 1, l9ft1. Thec'ost.ol $2,689 includes round trip jet
-fare to Seyille.. Spain, froGi »orpnto7"Canada, .as well as
room, board, and tuition. Government Qrants a r d loans
, apply lor eligible students.
You will live with a Spanish family.

ST?!?O l aTARA l N?Soi?S?'
HAS LOWEST STEREO
PRICE

FULLY ACCREDITED

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Cbllier-S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of.Trinity Christian College)

CALL TOLL FREE

Pioneer 5X780 Receiver :
Pioneer PU00 Turntable S99

^

. for full/information 1-800-253-9964
,. j l n M i c h , or if toll free line inoperative call 1-616^942-2541 collect.)
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Somers tries, but she's a 'Calamity Jane'
^he East* Seal pecpfe, .Hke the
Ace Hardware Co. - for whom die
does anil l a w lata h t | a w Suzanne.
• J . '.
Almost always, she [receives
«t.r,<n*g ovations at die conclusion of her act. Sux*nne's Calamity Jane syndrome la stffl with
her. In her first appearance as a'
''singing star last February, she
thoroughly humiliated herself.

By TONON SCOTT
OP! I

Entertainment

HOUYWOODUPI—,
la enjoying a' lore affair -with a
not-ao-domb blonde named S u anne Somers, atiic of "Three's
Company" and a real-iife Calamity Jane.
*
In t: span of three years,
Burns at Catjsar's Palace In Las
Suzanne became the country's
Vegas for the AGVA Awards.
No. 1 blonde In a hit situation
T D NEVEB been on stage show.
comedy aeries aad the hottest
_. . "I tnade my entrance in the
w
life." Susanne
new ojghtclub-theatre attraction, before in my
ail the while surviving a couple of recounted. tM odwjr day, "but T"-middle of a musical extravaganza
agreed
to
appear
with
George
-with.dancers on stage and 2,000
scandals.
Suzanne's penchant for raising eyebrows is rivaled only by
the lovable but sejy innocence
she projects as Chrissy Snow in
"Three's Company" and by her.
off-screen candor.
,
Her irresistible ' vulnerability
elicits a sense of protectiveness in
men and women alike. Suzanne's
seeming klutziness accounts for
public willingness to rise to her
defense.

people In the audience.
came back to finish the number. 1
• "1 WAS SO nervous and tense wantedjo die.
that I got. sick. In the middle of
"At the end of the number I
everything with the cameras on apologized to the audience, and
me I threw up. Then I dashed CBS cut that part out of the
off-stage, got sick again, and «tape."

IN .1976 A national publication
which specializes in scandal was
about to break a story that
Suzanne was arrested In 1970 for
writing bad cjjesSjtT
Before tfie story published,
Suzanne threw herself on the
msrolof conventional news outwas i.
and out model.
THE SCANIM publication's
exclusive waa
A tearful.
frightened Su
was re pen
tent. Public i
was sympa
thetic and forgiving^
Earlier this year Playboy maga. zine ran nude pictures of Suzanne, taken many years ago.
again when she was broke and
needed money desperately.
PUBLICATIONS OF the picture* gave ABC-TV p«u»e and
almost cost Suzanne het honorary
chairmen ship of thls,year's Easter Seal Campaign. She donated
the Playboy payment to the
campaign fund.
. /

SINGLES
228-2434
RECORDED
MESSAGE
24 HOURS A DAY

OWNAVW?

Parts A Repair

Fair born
8errtee
*78*5423
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These tvvoTI calculators cap help you
handle courses in math, in science, or business.
Now, and in the real world.

ness f u n c t i o n s .
One «eal-world lesson
learn in
Pre-programschool is the importance of productivity, Time yirtTspCnd doing the math
n
e
ss functions.
part of the problem i s time you can't
for time-value
spend learning concepts.' •
: \ L
of money, statisA "Ifexas Instruments professiorpl
calculator will help make your study " tics, profit m a r - '
gia. .And o t h e r
time more productive.- Aqd it can also
probierrts'you'll erfoounter in*,
help you move into the Worfd of a pro-business
school: Other faj^abilities infessional. A world where knowing the
clude p e r c e n t , s q u a r e s , l i g s , and
concept is oilly part of the solution.
. powers. I t s 140-page book, "Keys to
Bringing out the' answex requires a
' Money Management"(a $4.95 value),'
w o r k i n g ' k n o j ^ e d e e of a powerful
has s t e p - b y - s t e p instructions plus
personal calj»ulatoC
sample problems; It's an extra value
Economical J"I Business Analys>I
with every BA-I.
with Statistics and advanced busi-

med with busi-

The TI-55 advanced slide, rule
with s t a t i s t i c s a n d p r o u r a m mability.
This capable calculator has AOS'"
easy entry .system. statistical functions, 10 memories, 9 levels of paren
thesis, trig, powers and roots, plus
prograipmability. Its book, "Calculator .Decision. Making Sourcebook" (a
$4.95 value), helps you get all the
power pre-programmed into the TI-55."
See the whole line of TI« Fwiy,***
ln
calculators at your college
p^"
bookstore or other retailer.
. I tip',
•TVidemark of Ifcus IiMtnimenH
I ncoijutjud.

. Texas Instruments technology - bringing affordable electronics to your fingertips.
TEXAS I N S T R U M E N T S
C1980teasmssuments maxpoalBd'

INCOR PJ)RAT ED

m

*(
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surgery daring the spring break,
h remains to be

' "By PAUL GEBHAEDT
Cm, Hem 1>i rial WHNr

6'6"wili be back this seas
195 Ib-Jifft handed shooter comes
back ifter a colorful season last
year.
Benson demonstrated eyelAlthough heaketball
tsot .start until November, the leat leaping abilities snd quick1980-81 basketball team is taking ness as he hit in double figures 26
times snd scored 20 more points
shape#
%
Enthusiastic over newly re- 12 times.last season.
Jeff Bragg, a three-year lettercruited freshmen. Head Coach
Ralph Underbill stated. "This man, is returning with s team
could be one of the finest groups high 86:2 percent free thro-r
average.. After much improveof playen I have 'ever recruited.
"Once again 1 think we should ' mem. Bragg ~"»«Id- see mote
be a contender ft* the national action as guard this season.
Senior Eddie Crorre is expected
title. With the new prospects and
returned players, we should have to run the Wright State team on
ti^e floor from his post gusrd
a top 10 pre season team."
Underbill's tentative roster in- position. The 170 lb. 6'1" Crowe
cludes six freshmen, one junior, returns as the ninth highest
career scorer at 727 points.
and eight seniors.
Theron Barbour, ooe of UnderMIKB GROTE, youngest brobill's recruits comes from Louisville, Ky. averaging 12 points per ther of Raiders' assistant Bob
j a m e and a 9.5 rebound average. Grote, was named at Street A
The 195 lb, 6'7" forward made Skitk t all-Cincinnati Metro team
Basketball's Weekly all Kentuc- and is a member of Basketball
Weekly's all-Ohio squad. The 170
ky team last season.
PHIL BENNINGER, a 6'8" lb. 6'1" freshman comes to
Wright
State after landing bis
freshman from New Albany. Ind.
will play center for Wright State. team in asaists and steals "as a
He is said to have good speed snd senior.
Steve Hartings
granted
^-""xjxcellent hands on his inside
another year of eligibility by the
gsme.
,
Rodney Benson Wright Stite's NCAA, making him a senior this

Sports
seaaon. While he is noted for his
aggressive play, the 6'8" Hartings cut down on his foals last
season and waa the key to WSU's
full-court press.
Tom Holzapfel, a 185 lb. 6J5"
junior' returns to Wright State
after seeing only limited action
last year.
T.C. Johnson, a 6' recruit from
Sidney, promises to enrich the
Wright team with hia tremendous
quickness and excellent range on
hia jump shot. Johnson was a first
team all-Ohio daaa AAA' section
and the daaa AAA Southwest
Player-of-the-Year
LEON MANNING, a 6*6" is
returning disappointing finish to
last season as he fell uppn hard
times in the final weeks of the
seaaon. Manning is expected, to
strengthen the Wright State
squad with his strength Inside

Cross Country takes on Malone
I/ Coach Bob Schul's cross country team travels to Malone
College Saturday for the Malone
nvUatlonsl'.
Tfie Raiders finished third in a
triangular meet last Saturday,
losing to Indiana State-Evsnsville

and Bellarmine. Senior Mike
Baumer
(Kettering/Fairmont
East) finished fifth for WSU with
a time of 27:43.9 over the 8,000
meter course.
-'

who are not in top condition at the
present time." said Schul. "It
just takes competition and practice to get them in condition. The
cdfiree at Evansville was a toueh
one, and that caused us some
"We still hsve some runners problems."

Roman Welch was a potential
•fjr*t team all* America*, candidate
setting WSU records foe rebounds
(225) and points (484). In oaa
season. The 6'6" senior Is
expected to improve with Experience and ability to become a
better team player.

and strong reboounding.
Keith Kfiller, a 6'2" aenior, will
M K E ZIMMERMAN, a 6'1"
be frying for a starting berth this
season. Miller showed good pene- aenior earned his third letter last
seaaon
aa • reserve -guard.*
tration snd excellent shooting.
STEVE PCRCELL, a" 6'4" Zimmerman is expected to do
freshman, cornea to Wright State well with hia strength and quick-,
with an 18.6 point scoring ave- ness.
rage per game as a aenior. Pureed
1960-81 WEIGHT STATE
la reported aa having the quickUNIVERSITY BASKETBALL
ness to play the point on the preaa
SCHEDULE
and has some excellent ball
NOVEMBER
handling capabilities for a foriWHberibrce, 7:!» p.m.
ward.
Barry Turner-returns this year
DECEMBElt
aa a freshman after having played Miami (0 : ). 7:30 p.m.
only three games last year. The 6' Bowling Green, 7:30 p.m.
' guard Is returning after knee Wayne State, 7:3p p.m.
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We buy :
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2927 E. 3rd St.
baytoh. Oh.
252-6575

OP

7

class rings
any gold jewiry
pocket watches
sllvet dollars and coins
all silver items marked sterling or 999

We pay top dollars

DO YOU WANT A JOB ? ,
*

y: ) That'sin an exciting atmosphere?
That's challenging but fim? ^
"
Where you can call your boss by his first name?

./

A

IF YES,

'

: :

THEN THE DAILY GUARDIAN
IS THE PLACE FOR YOU!
We iare accepting applications' for, the following positions;
V ,

REPORTERS

. / • v ./ (News, Entertainment & Sports )

SPORTS EDITOR . SECRETARIES

COPY EDITORS
Work Study isn't required
but it's a major factor

Apply in person
04^UniversityCente^

K

